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Abstr畠ctCo皿positeinsulators used 00 HV traosmission lin邑sar母目ad邑 ofa resin-
impregnated fiberglass core covered by polymeric weathersheds. The first generatioo 
of polymer transmission line insulators significant advanta伊s，co皿paredwith ceramic 
insulators， wer号;
(21) Light 閥 ight-lowerconstruction and transportation costs， (b) Vandalism resistance-
less gunshot damage， and (c) High strength to明eightratio-longer spans/new tower 
designs so on. Thes母 advantagesare esp芭cially品ttractivefor邑Ktrahigh voltage 
transmission lines. The early eKp邑riencewas disappointing. Typical problems 
告ncount母redafter a few years of op邑rationwere; 
(1) Tracking and erosion of the shed皿aterial，(8) Chalking and crazing of the insulator 
surface， (C) Reduction of contamination flashover strength， and (D) Det邑riorationof 
mechanical strength so on. 
This paper discusses the change in electrical properties of 25KV insulator that have 
been subjected to thermal cycling. The electrical properti邑sare investigated using 
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KVになると 9 伸びの比はLR(TcO) < < 

































ーマ伸び長さを示す。平均LA(TcO) ， LA (Tcl 
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p V d50 (TclOOO) =p V d50(Tc2000)の関係はサー
1 9 9 1" Ma r， 26-B， “愛知工業大学研究報告 9 第26号B，平成3年， Vo1.
AveraョeDischarge Probobility vs. Applied Voltage 
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Average Length vs. Applied Voltage 
d~\(~r(l ge for 01 Dirodion!! 
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120KVの負極性のダスト図形図10180.0 160.0 l.j)O.O 
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